
INDIVIDUAL PORTFOLIO HOLDER DECISIONS

Below is a list of decisions taken by Individual Portfolio Holders acting under delegated powers, 
full details can be viewed on the Council's website www.carlisle.gov.uk:

PF.014/16

Portfolio Holder who 
made Decision:

Councillor Dr Les Tickner

Portfolio Area: Finance, Governance and Resources

Subject Matter:

To consider a request from the tenant for a part surrender of the lease of Unit 59, 11 Globe 
Lane.

Summary of Options 
rejected:

To refuse consent.

DECISION

To grant Landlords consent.

Reasons for Decision

To allow the surrender of the lease to proceed.

Date Decision Made: 30/11/16

Landlords Consent

Implementation Date:

 Background Papers considered:

Request received from the tenant - Private - Not for publication by virtue of paragraph 3 of Part 
1 of Schedule 12A of the Local Government Act 1972

PF.015/16

Portfolio Holder who 
made Decision:

Councillor Southward, Environment and Transport Portfolio Holder

Portfolio Area: Environment and Transport

Subject Matter:

The Castle Way Toucan Crossing Scheme requires the use of granite paving materials from a 
specific supplier to match the materials previously agreed for use in the historic area of the City.

Summary of Options 
rejected:

The use of alternative materials would have required the approval of 
the County Council and this was unlikely to be given as they would 
not have matched the materials previously used on areas adjacent 
to the proposed works.

DECISION

To purchase a range of Scottish Granite paving materials to a total value of £35,700 from Fyfe 
Glenrock Ltd, Oldmeldrum.

Castle Way Toucan Crossing - Purchase of granite paving 
materials

A.8



Reasons for Decision

It has previously been agreed with the County Council that a specific pallet of traditional paving 
materials would be used on public realm schemes such as this one in the historic area of the 
City.  The County Council has agreed to maintain any areas paved using these materials.  The 
Scottish Granite is required for use on the raised table to be constructed at the junction of 
Finkle Street and Castle Street and matches the same material already in use on Castle Street 
and Abbey Street.

Date Decision Made: 29/11/16 Implementation Date:

 Background Papers considered:

Report ED.39/16 to Council on 8 November 2016

PF.016/16

Portfolio Holder who 
made Decision:

Councillor Colin Glover

Portfolio Area: Leader's Portfolio

Subject Matter:

The Hadrian’s Cavalry programme is an exhibition and events project developed by a 
partnership of key museums (led by Tullie House locally) and the Hadrian’s Wall Marketing 
Group. It will take place at ten attractions across the full length of Hadrian’s Wall in celebrating 
the elite Roman cavalry regiments that guarded Hadrian’s Wall 2,000 years ago. A series of 
high profile exhibitions will take place in museums and at key sites across the wall.

In Carlisle these will focus on a Roman Turma Event (a series of live reenactments Roman 
Cavalry Unit exercises over two days in Bitts Park), and an ongoing major Roman Cavalry 
themed exhibition at Tullie House.

The Turma event will take place on the 1st and 2nd July and will be the largest Roman cavalry 
re-enactments ever seen in the UK.  Throughout the 2 days a troop (turma) of 30 Roman 
cavalrymen will come together to perform training exercises described by Hadrian himself 
2,000 years ago. 

The exhibition and events are expected to a be a significant boost to visitor numbers from to 
Carlisle in 2017.

The wall wide programme has a budget of £835,000 with the majority of funding coming via 
Arts Council England (£690,000) and the remaining £145,000 being sourced via partner 
contributions from museums and local authorities along the walls span and commercial / 
sponsorship income.

Carlisle City Council has been asked for a contribution of £45,000 specifically towards the 
Carlisle focused elements of the programme (£25,000 for the live reenactment show piece 
Turma events in Bitts Park; £10,000 for marketing the Turma event; and £10,000 for the 
exhibition at Tullie House).

Summary of Options 
rejected:

Not to consider supporting the event

Hadrian’s Cavalry Programme with a Roman Turma Event: 1-2 
July 2017



DECISION

To support the 2017 Hadrian’s Cavalry Programme with £45,000 of funding for the Turma, 
marketing and the exhibition at Tullie House.

This can be provided from the City Council’s existing events funding, with £38,000 coming from 
2016-2017 budgets and £7000 from 2017-2018 budgets.

Reasons for Decision

We want to promote Carlisle regionally, nationally and internationally and encourage visitors to 
our city.

Date Decision Made: 05-Dec-16 Implementation Date:

 Background Papers considered:

Application Form - Not for publication by virtue of paragraph 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A to the 
Local Government Act 1972.




